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Call of Duty – Series
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LG Discussion Notes

Case Study: Mavuno’s growth
This month as we go through the series, ‘Call of Duty’, we need to reflect upon significant questions
about church planting. E.g is this the right time or season to do this? Do we have all the resources in
place?
Using Mavuno church as an example, and in line with Matthew 28:18-19 discuss how Mavuno church
has fulfilled the following reasons why churches are planted, when it planted Mavuno Kampala.
1. New Churches Reach Lost People
2. New Churches Grow People
3. New Churches Bring Sustainable Change
4. New Churches Are Our Assignment

Action Points:
1. TRAIN WHILE YOU’RE HERE - As you serve at Mavuno Kampala, you are training yourself for
kingdom usefulness. Gaining skills that will help you add value to others! Sign up to lead a Mizizi
group, NDOA, host a life group etc
2. PRAY WHERE GOD HAS PLACED YOU – Ask God to give you a burden for neighborhoods,
counties, and cities. It could be where you grew up, your shags, or a nation. It could even be
your workplace! Join in praying Luke 10:2, "The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask
the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field”. Pray for a transfer
to that country or that branch and let us know so we can send you out as our missionary there.
3. GO WHERE GOD LEADS YOU – Many of our LGs have been doing family road trips. Exciting! We
want to challenge all our LGs to do a couple of times a year. To your shags, to another country
(we recently had a team go to Kigali and serve our church there)

Prayer Points:
1) About our need to step out into a life of excitement for our faith so that we are not living our
Christianity under cover. (Secret service Christians).
2) We that we shall have a burden for the nations (Geographical and professional (areas of influence)
that God will give us strategy to reach out to them.

